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Aurico Named No. 2 on HRO Today Magazine's 2016 Baker's Dozen List of
Top Background Screening Providers
CHICAGO, Nov. 17, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Aurico, a CareerBuilder company, announced it has been named one
of the nation's top 13 employment screening providers on HRO (Human Resource
Outsourcing) Today magazine's 2016 Baker's Dozen list. This recognition marks the fifth appearance on the list
for Aurico.
"At Aurico, nothing is more important to us than our clients. It is extremely gratifying to get confirmation from
them that we are not just meeting, but exceeding their background screening needs," said Ben Goldberg, CEO
of Aurico. "We strive to provide our clients with the best user experience and the most compliant and accurate
service. Having our customers acknowledge our commitment to trust for employers and applicants is an honor."
To achieve inclusion on the Baker's Dozen list, companies that provide background checks are rated
anonymously by their clients during an online survey process. HRO Today calculates the results using a
statistical analysis and predetermined algorithm. The award is based on three categories: breadth of service,
size of deal and quality of service.
About Aurico
Aurico is an NAPBS accredited and ISO 9001:2008 certified background screening and drug testing company.
Founded in 1991, Aurico provides clients with high-quality screening, compliance support, and paperless
solutions. Ranked #1 Overall two years in a row on HRO Today's Baker's Dozen Customer Satisfaction list of top
screening providers, Aurico is a leader in customer service. Its award-winning WebACE™ screening platform is
pre-integrated with applicant tracking systems for efficient screening. As a winner of the BBB Torch Award for
Marketplace Ethics, Aurico exemplifies the highest standards in ethical behavior and business practices towards
its customers, employees, and communities. Learn more: www.aurico.com
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